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John Kelly waa born in New York
City and ia sixty-tw- o years old. .

James G. Blaine and John A. Logan,
posing in the role of friends of the
workingman, is the quintessence of
absurdity.

The startling news comes from
Texas that in addition to the drought

Desiring to fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
undersigned have associated themselves as part

--OP -

t eanpgGrea
In - -aners , ,.

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

the nuroose of buying, selling, leasing and And consequently have found several lines of goods that we
. want to close out.

And no cessation in the
1

Cornins: mm and Attrac
To-morr- ow

We "will offer to
--OFFERED AT- -

Kemnants in "White Goods, Ginghams, Lawns, Linen Lawns,
JJress U-ood- blippers Lace Lurtains, ( Jassimeres, Kuchias, mWM I BARCCB'S.

This week we will offer 50 meces 10-- 4 Bleachftd Rhppt.infya

Lawn Ties, etc., etc A large
at low prices. The travelling
large stock of Trunks, Valises
and see us. especial attention to at 25 c. per yard worth 35 cents.

.t. 'i..n .1 it i i. . rn ' .. ' ' .a case iuu eizeu 11-- vaucs at yes cents, would be ciieap at
$1.50. : - ; . ..- -

5 pieces 64-in- ch Table Damask: everv thread warrantedMosquito Canopies flax yarn at 50c per yard, positively worth from 75. to 80.
a. ne w line oi unental laces ana "Uraigsaul Laces" tor

yokings, the latest thing out and very stylish and cool- -

SMITH mJEUMCYGL andLiadios Linen

real estate. Their operations will not be
to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of

Carolina, but all property placed within our
management will be rented or sold, upon such

commissions andpa ments as may be agreed

will undertake to sell, lease or rent lands

rents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
insurance. fec., &c, advertising all property placed

our management, . .

Free of Cost to the Seller,

stlDulatton previously agreed upon.
Particular attention will be paid to the selling or

of mining property, which will be sold on
MiiuinRslnn only. -

are in correspondence now with a number of
at the North and west who are seeking
in North Carolina, where the climate is

and the soil remunerative. Persons having
and lots or plantations for sale will serve

own interests by placing their business with
KOBT. K COCHRANE, .

CHAS. B. JONES.
business will be under the management, ot

u. . cuuuuANis, Manager,
Charlotte, N. C,

following described pieces of property are
offered for sale by the Charlotte Real Estate

B. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade
front Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:

(CITT.)

One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
each room, wen or. good water, tot twxiuu leet,
ifood neighborhood. Price. $2,000.
One dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
S. M. Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
60x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining.lnif.t.,n u of T DMttnn O mAnma Aliuata anil
pantry, well of water, well located for a boarding
nouse. .race, ss,uuu.

One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets.
rooms. 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets.

of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good

water and stable on the latter. nee, fzau.
One dweHlne on corner of Graham and 10th

Ostreets. 6 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120
on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street.
desirable property, race, siiuu.

One lot on 8th street, square 98, small 8 room
good water, aaxiaa. irice, jioa

One vacant lot, 99x198, onB street, good loca--
wice, ji.uuu. -

One dweUlns on Poplar street. 10 rooms, lot
feet, bride kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

good" water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.

One DwelUne corner of Ninth and E streets.
one story, 5 rooms, closets; well of water In
yard. Price $100.

One Dwelling comer of Ninth and E, one
story. 4 rooms, closets: well oi water in yara.
Price S8UU

One Dwelling 0n Jlnth street between B and
C. two stories, six rooms, brick basement:
well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price S2.000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 5

TlCe ItMJU.
One Dwelling on West Trade street, two
stories, 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
very aesiraoie property, trnc ni. tw.
One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Mi mile
of the city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located for a truck and dairy farm; is In
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meaaow. race ai per acre.
One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street,
between D and E streets. Price 1350.

.Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
. The owners of The Crowders Mountain Iron

beg to call the attention of capitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those

wish to seme colonies, to ineir property ,wmcn
inducements to the classes above named.
property consists ot six Thousand Three

Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
and Cleaveland. in the State of North Car

at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the

Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
property has been used for fifty years past as an

property, and has teen worked at various
but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Ilidee Ore Bank, which has always yielded

ore noted for Its richness In metallic Iron, and
softness ana tougnness. xnis vein or ore,

extends for two miles In lensth. has been

We are offerinaf special bargains this week in Ladies Linen
and Mohair Ulsters for travelling..

THE
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lair 11

GENTLEMEN,
Gents' Furnishings

Percale Shirts marked down

Shirts marked down from $1.75
'

down to 75 cents." -

nderweap.

Extraordinary Bargains in Sum
prices that will astonish you.

at extremely low prices.

tTe
l .

dDund;

OUR- -

IMPORTANT TO
Special Reduction in

25 Dozen Genuine Freneh
from $2 00 to $1.25.

15 Dozen English Percale
to $1.00.

10 Dozen Fancy Colored Shirts,' every one well made and
finished, worth $1.25, marked

All the above Shirks have two collars and cuffs detached.

Geo Summer
We Rro now offering some

mer "Weight Underwear at
Uents7 bilk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Gents Collars and
Cuffs, Gents Hosiery and Gloves, Gents' ETeck wear and Jew
elry, all the very latest styles
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Wittkowsky & Baruch,
CHARLOTTE. N: C. - . ; .

DO NOT BE

Worried
.
Mospito Bites,

But go to

T.L. EG E S

And buy a

Ispito Bart
. .'. - i

OR . f

CANOPY,
At bottom prices. Ask to see our attachments for
hanging, they are a great convenience.

n Corse

Are the best; ask for them and have no other.

We guarantee the Quality and fit of our Dollar
Shirt. Give them a trial. :

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE.
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A laro-- e lot of Ladie3 Missea
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to the depth of 147 feet, showing at that
a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-

ing as high as 66 per cent, of metallic Iron. This
has not been worked for twenty years, but the

A Few Foiata Respecting CJerelaad's
Private Secretary. :

His private secretary, says a letter,
Daniel S. Lament, and if Cleveland
elected President hn vrill --arithnnt.

doubt, be his confidential adviser and
private secretary at the White House.
Lamont is a wonder. TTa is n nmnll
blonde young man of 36, with sandy
hair and mustache. - He has a modest
personal appearance, dresses very
neatly, and there is no man in. New

ork State, not excepting Samuel J.
Tilden, who has a larger acquaintance
with the Democrats of that State
and I might sav with the prominent
Democrats of the nation. He is per
fectly honest, knows a man at a
glance, and the moment any one
comes into Cleveland's office he can
tell what his business is. - He : signi
fies tO Cleveland hv a. nrwl nf hia
head what he thinks of the request
about to be madfi. Ha never lncea hia
head, has been with politicians all
bis life, and ho has the most exem- -

lary habits. He never smokes and
never swears.--

. ne is inferior in size.
and does not a first command the
attention to which hia abilities are
entitled. He is courteous and Quick.

verv friendlv with the nfiwcmrwr
men, and gives them all the news
lreeiy, with a lair estimate of that

un.il Buuuiu nuu ue rtspurmu.' J.C
AS Lamont and A nsar whn nrenenh.

ed Cleveland to Manninc ns a ennrli-- .
date for Governor to knock out Slo- -
cum and Flower. . : .

An Athenian Reminiscence. - 7
Denver Tribune. -

'When I was youns:."said Socrates
to Alcibiades, one Sunday afternoon,

it was the custom of the maidens of
Athens to wear tunics somewhat low
as to the neck and short as to the
sleeves whenever they went into the
theatre or out to a hop. or on anv
other like occasion of frivolous
amusement. I suppose that was be-

fore your day, O, Alcibiades?" It
was, "said Alcibiades, with a sigh.

une tne tricics or iasbion are alto
gether worthy of wonder," continued
tho philosopher. "Today,- - tor the
first time in many years, 1 went into
a church. It was one ot those which
made the loudest outcry aerainst the
low nec&ed tunics in the days of my
youcn. - And what was my surprise,
O, excellent young man; to - find that
tho quondam fashion of the ball room
had crept into the temple of worship.
Before mo sat the fair daughter of
Plutocratus, the richest silver miner
of Attica. She wore a garment en-
tirely sleeveless and cut very low in
the neck; but she had wisely protect-
ed her arms and shoulders from the
flies by a covering of musquito bar,
which is called a lace yoke in the
language of the day. What think
you of this fashion, Alcibiades?" "I
think," replied the beautiful Alcibia- -

de, "that it would be wiser to keep
out the flies with wiro screens at the
doors and windows and do away with
the lace yokes altogether." The
maidens of Athens heard of this say --

ing of Alcibiades and were highly
displeased. Alcibiades died an old
bachelor in a foreign land.

A JFair Oder.
The Voltaic Belt Co.. of Marshall. Mlnh.. offer

to send Ur. Dye's Voltaic Belt and Appliances on
trial, for thirty days, to men, young or old, afflicted
wiui nervous aeoiuiy, lost vitality ana kindred
troubles. See advertisement in this paper.

And You are Many.
No matter how you eot it. Benson's Carmine Po

rous Plasters will cure your dyspepsia. Price 25c.

' Nothing Like It.
No medicine has ever been known so effectual In

the cure of all those diseases arising from an im
pure condition of the blood as ScovuTs SarsapariUa
or Blood and Liver Syrup, the universal remedy for
tne cure oi scroiuia, wnrte swelling, Kheumatism,
Pimples, Blotehes, Eruptions, Veneral Sores, and
Diseases, Consumption, Goitre, Bolls, Cancers', and
all kiudred diseases. . There Is no better means of
securing a beautiful complexion than by. using
ScoviU's Sarsapu.rU la, or Blood and Liver Syrup,
wnion cleanses the blood and gives permanent
beauty to the skin. .......

AYER'S
Agile Onre
IS WAEKANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial diseaso, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent-Fere- s.

Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Ci5
plaint. In case of failure, after doe trial,
dealers are authorised, by our circular of

- July 1st, 1882, to refund the money,

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
'' 8old by all Druggists. ' j

WOMAI
'G race was hi all her steps, Heaven tnj

nereye. ;

fn every gesture dignity and lovel" .
-

So appeared Mother eve. and s maH
shine her with the ex-
ercise of common sense, care and proper
treatment. An enormous numuer oi 16
male eomnl.-ilnt- are dlrexlr caused bv
(itsturoance or suppression or me Men
atrual Function. In every such cose that
sterling and unfailing specific, Brad- -

field's T'KSfALK KEGULATOR, win etiect
ireuei ana cure. ' - ;

It is from the recipe of. a mostdistin- -
Imiished pbytilclan. It Is composed of
lytricny enicmai ingreaienis, wnose napp
comouiaiion nas never oeen surpassed.
it is urei'Mwi witn scienunesKiu trom trie
finest materiHls. : It bears the ualm for
xonstancy of strengin, certainty oi cuec-t- .

PS eletance of prepanilion. beauty of nh Voeaianoe ana rvuiiive cneswmcs. - me
testimony in Its favor hi genuine: It T.
never laws wnen lainy tnea. -

Ox
- This will certify that two members of
my Immediate family, after having suf-
fered for many rears from inenstrul irreg
ularity, and having been treated without
benefit by. vmlous medical doctors, were

rv- - it lenectu completely cured Dy one nouit
of Dr. J. ifrwirlchi's f emale Regulator.
its effect itusuL-- casos is truly woiuienui.
wd well may the remedy be culled "wo
mail's Heat Krleiitl."

Yours rewpecuuiiy, -
' JAM1ES W. STEANGK.

Send for our book On the "IlealtU ami
Happiness ot Woman. "r Mailed tree.

UllADKlBXi) KEGUI.ATOK CO., .

' ." . .. Atlant.i, lia.

inltli llinivi !

C.vrfjii'L.l!iiiTjl Springs,

NKJtK All KlltV, IV. C '
" Fifty-fou- r miles west of Charlotte, and one mile

from Carolina Central Uauroad, is now open tor
the reception of visitors.

Hacks will be at Springs Station on the arrival ot
every train.

t'old and Warm Baths. White an Red Sulphtir
and Chalybeate Waters new Bowling Alley, Cro
quet, a nne uana oi Muste, a gooa nauo, ana van
mis other amusements for the Dleasure seeker.- -

Plenty of Ice secured for the season. Every room
has been thoroughly renovated and whitewashed.
The table will be furnished with the best the
market affords. For further information address
the proprietor, - s. mcb. FOaruri,

I'liieUtl Stialby, Cleaveland county, N. C

Per copy : 6 cents.
One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall $200
81x months (by maE) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year.......i..... ........$2.00 ;

.

Six months.... LOO

Isrv-a.ria.bl- y in Advance Free of
Fostagre to nil pnrts or tne ;

United States.
ESTSpeclmen copies sent free on application.
eSiibs(ribers deslrlne the address of then

paper changed will please state In their oommunl-iUo- n

both the old and new address. -

Rates of AdTertlsiner.
One Souare One time. tl.OO: each additional In

sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $4.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishes

on application.
Kemu oy aran on ew iotk or unariuiie, ami uj

Postofllce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

A COMPLIMENT WOT INTENDED.
The- - Philadelphia , American is

classed among the able Republican
papers.' It professes to be-- somewhat
independent in its editorial utter
ances, due it stands uy uiaine ana
Logan.. Speaking of Cleveland jt says :

'That Mr. Cleveland . is in any
sense a statesman, or nas acquired
any of the experience which is nec-
essary to the conduct of the national

we see no reason forgovernment, has been a iniddling
good Governor, just as he was a fairly
eood mayor, and a sheriff who saw
that criminals were hung without the
rope breaking.- -' He has been a good
auditor of the ;State appropriation
bills, and if the duty of auditing ap-
propriation bills were devolved upon
. . .r - 1 il TT.. " J 1 fli.Jine irresiuenb oi nie umwu dwwjb, .

might be claimed that he had shown
his fitness for one part of the execu
tive office." ... r

As to the 'experience necessary to
the conduct of the National Govern-
ment;" we would . ask, how ; much
experience did - Abraham - Lincoln
have when he was nominated by the
Republicans for President ? and yet
he suited the Republicans so well that
they nominated and elected him a
second time. ;How much experience
did UlyBses Grant have when they
nominated him ? and yet he suited
them so " well that they nominated
and elected him for a second term,
and a good many of them wanted to
have him for a third. This is about
the - thinnest of reasons for their
opposition, and shows that they must
be reduced to sad straits when they
have recourse to it. : Cleveland had
not much experience when: elected
Mayor of Buffalo, nor much when
elected Governor of the great State
of New York, an! yet the American
admits that he made a pretty good
Mayor and a pretty good Governor,
which shows at least that he is capa
ble of learning how to do what he is
called upon to do. A man who is
capable of learning and will learn is
preferable to one who may have
experience but shows neither inclina-
tion nor fitness to use that experience
in the right direction. Ulevelana
may lack experience in. the 'methods
of politicians and so-call- statesmen,
some of whom in their whole lives
never originated an idea; that bene-
fitted one human being, but he has
the talent to recognize 'corruption
when he'sees it, and the courage to
tackle it. ; He does not pose as a
statesman, but as a reformer who
knows what is expected of him, and
what he has to do he goes about it in
a quiet, common-sense- , business-lik- e

way and brings the thieves and
plunderers down, not, perhaps, like
a statesman, dug ne ne Drings tnem
down so effectually that they stay
down.

Blaine has experience, lots of it.
He went into Congress about twenty
years ago. - lie . nas taicen quite a
conspicuous part on the floors of
Congress, as Speaker, as a spokesman
and as a manipulator of the machine.
He was poor when he entered Con
gress, but his experience has enabled
him to amass a fortune, ; and now
take rank among the millionaires.
We confess that we doubt whether
Mr. Cleveland could have succeeded
quite as well in that line, but we do
think that within those twenty years
he might possibly have originated
something that would have redound
ed to the advantage of somebody be
sides himself, which Mr. r Blaine did
not do. "

We will venture this remark, that
when Grover Cleveland enters upon
the discharge of his duties as Presi- -,

dent of : the United ; States he will
demonstrate such a quick capacity
for - grasping the situation, and ac-

quire experience so rapidly, that it
will make the heads of the boss Re
publicans swim. He has a big. joa
before him, but he is sound in body
and in mind,' and he has a business
method about him in accomplishing
results that leaves the so-call- ed

statesmanship of men like Blaine
away in the rear. - -

The man who, without experience,
made a pretty good-May- of a great
"city and a pretty good Governor of

a great State will at least, with his
capacity for acquiring experience,
make a pretty good President of these
United States. ;

In order to promote the growth and
cheapen the transportation of wheat
to supplant the American cereal sur
plus,' the British Government i will
aDnronriate 30.000,000 for the con
struction of railways in India,; if
similar sum is invested by private
enterprise. It is estimated that this
will build 15,000 miles of raijway. :

Gov. Hoadly's law parluer is posi
tive in the declaration that Cleve
land will carry Ohio, and thinks it is
assure for the Democracy as Ken-
tucky. While there is a fair prospect
of carrying Ohio, wed rather stake
on the Blue Grass country.

The Boston Herald - estimates that
Cleveland will receive 40,000 Indepen
dent Republican votes in New York.

which prevails there, Tom Ochiltree
-- will retire from Congress at the end
of his term. ' .

Jay Hubbell, the Republican soap
man in the last campaign, . seems to
be indulging in a prolonged inactivi-
ty. He has; not; been - heard ; from
since Blaine's nomination. - :

Two Danes have undertaken the
task of paddling, in a skin-cover- ed

canoe, from Alaska to San Francisco,
a distance of 2,500 miles. The canoe
is nineteen feet long, v and covered
with the skin of sea lions. .

- Gen. John A. Logan, as a member
of the Illinois Legislature in 1853, in-

troduced a bill in the same which
made it a penal offence for any negro
or mulatto to - remain ten days in
that State. - He now howls about
civil rights. --

'

-
' A

Since 1856 Congress has appropri --

ated for the navy, to be used in addi-
tion to the amounts received from
the sale of old materials, oyer $385,-- .
000,000. About $50,000,000 inofe than
supported the navy for the sixty nine
y ears preceding 1860, and where is
the navy. : : . .'
. Rev. Joseph Cook has been figuring
about ; our future population. He
estimates that in the year 2100 our
population will be 400,000,000 ; in the
year 2200 it will be 800,000,000 ; in the
year 2300 it will be 1,600,000,000, and
in the year 2400 it will be 3,200.000,-00- 0.

Who Got the. Money?
St. Louis Republican. ,

: Mr. Blaine tells us that the country
has increased its wealth thirty thous-
and million dollars ($30,000,000,000)
in two decades from 1860 to . 1880
which mark the reign of his party;
and he intimates that this large
growth in wealth is the product of
the protective tariff policy which
his party inaugurated in 1861 and
has maintained up to the present
day.. Mr. Blaine's figures are" not
correct; tney are enormous exagger-
ations. But let us for the present
admit them: will he please to tell us
where this thirty thousand millions
of increased wealth, produced in the
last twenty years, is to be found!
Who owns it? It is $3,000 for every
adult laboring man in. the country.

o the laboring men m tne country
own it? They certainly produced it,
if it exists; but do they- - poseess it?
The incessant1 strikes among the
laboring classes, their hourly pro-
tests against low wages, and the
chronic discontent that has prevailed
among them for over half the twenty
years embraced in Mr. Blaine's
review are the most effective answer
to this question. There is not one
working man in a hundred who is
worth $3,000. If this vast wealth has
been produced somebody else owns
it not they. : .

- Let us see if we can trace it up.
The aggregate amount of capital em-
ployed in manufactures in the United
States in 1880 was $2,790,000,009; .the
total number of hands employed was
2,737.000; the total wages paid was
$947,000,000; the total value of mate-
rial used was $3,396,000,000; and the
total value of finished products was
45,369,000,000. Divide the wages paid

J$947,000,000) among the number of
hands (2,737,000) and we have as the

earning or each band $34BJrearty $1 a day.
Now add together the amount the

manufacturers paid out in - wages
($947,000)00) and the amount they
paid out for materials (3,396,000,000)
and the sum is $4,343,000,000. v Sub-
tract this from the total finished pro-
duct ($5,396,000,000), and we have
their net profit $1,053,000,000
which is 36 per cent, on their capital
($2,790,000,000), - :

These census figures tell a curious
story. They show that the manufac
turers made more money than they
paid out in wages to ; their ' hands.
The amount they paid out in wages
was $947,000,000; the net profits
were $1,053,000,000. They made a
profit - of $1.08 on every dollar's
worth of labor they employed. They
paid their hands on an average $346
a year, and they made a profit i for
themselves, on each hand's labor,
of $373 a year. ' - .

The working classes, then, did :not
get the enormous amount of money
which, according to Mr, Blaine, their
labor produed in the twenty years
of Republican - rule. Tney made a
bare living- - $646 a year. The profits
of their labor went to swell the mam
moth fortunes of the protected man-
ufacturers. " ; :;'

. Mr. Blaine and his party assert
.that the high tariff tax is imposed
to ensure good . wagea to American
workingmen.- - But it ' appears : that
the real object and effect .. of it is to
enable the manufacturing capitalist
to make a profit of $1.08 on every
dollar in wages- - he .pays for labor,
and to secure dividends of 96 per
cent, a year on his capital. ....

How Gordon is Situated.
Catro, July 29. A merchant who

left Kassola June 21 says before
starting he read a letter from ' Gener
al Gordon to the Murdir of Kassola
dated J une : 11; According to - this
General. Gordon '; was safe and had
abundant supplies of provisions iand
ammunition. He was short of money
however,, and was raising funds vby
ibauing bonds. - He was - hemmed in
on all side by the rebels." As soon as
the Wile rose his - mtentien was - to
equip steamers at Kassola. ; The
merchant says there were supplies of
provisions sumcient to last 5 months.
The population of Kaddarif, he states,
have joined the Mahdi. . -

In the Opinion of Pnysiclansi
teeth that that are becoming defective or are In-
sufficiently cleansed. Infect the food and anflt it for
thedlgestivl process. Health, therefore, as well
as nersonal attractiveness. Is promoted by the use
of SOZODONT, pure In composition, agreeable in
navor prompt ana eneenve in its pomying action,
and economic, since only a few drops upon the
brush are needed at a time. The popularity of this
sterling preparation Is based upon long tested and

. .piDitsstuuuauy reuuguizea uieru.

Not a nartlela of ealomel er anv .other delete
rious substance enters Into the composition of
AVer's Cathartic Pills. On the contrary, they prove
of special service to those who have used calomel
nnd other mineral poisons as medicines, and feel
then Injurious effects. - In such eases Ayer's Pills
atetnvatuicuie.
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the public

stock ot Ladies' Linen Ulsters
public will find in our house "a

and Travelling Bags. Corae
orders.

as, k, k.

Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad-e and

Machine '

BOOTS I SHQLS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRAVELING BAGS,

--Trunk nnd Shawl Strapa- -

JUST RECEIVED.

reiiimi i Co.

NICE IOT OF

. and Children's Hose and
be sold at 50c. on the dollar.

THE '

si
llj ffl

cheapness of the many dls--

.''-' '-

Wool Men's Pants, $L50.$L76 and $2.00; worth

a nase. so we renew our
. i any ouier esiaDusnineuu .

WEAKfUNDVL0PO PARTS
rTf Tne TflrrrwAV potT Kiilnnred. Developed,
Strengthened, etc., is an Interesting advertisement
long run m our paper, iu reyij w luquu
will say that there is no evidence of humbug bout
this On thA mntmn. thn advertisers are
highly IndorHed. interested persons may get sealeo
circulars p'vins aii particulars by adcresslng Ewn
Mjsdioai, eo., butlaV. N. Tf -- Toledo KvenlnBe.

R SUITS! .

set forth can be fully shown. - Various other
have been worked, and within the Dast two
very large deposits of Iron ore have been dis-

covered at other points. Within the past eighteen
however, the owners have discovered de-

posits of ore In Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
ore, are exposed), which were unknown be--
ana wmcn win iurmsn an amount oi gooa
easily worked and above water, that must
it one or. the most aesiraoie iron properties

found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
this mountain, which Is 1000 feet above the level

2200 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
feet wide, which crops out at various points
the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-bi- g

in one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
ean be traced over the top of for
a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an

inexhaustible suDDly of ore, easily worked.
above the water line. In addition to this four

vein have been found on this mountain.
ore Is a mottled gray ore. showing on analysis

49 to 65 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
amount of titanic acid, and witnout any sul-

phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain Is simply Inexhaustible and of good

-

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
Mountain, for about seven miles, whose

pinnacle is tne nignesi point oi iana irora taca-mon-d

to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, In Georgia, and
have reason to believe this mountain is full of

also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro-

gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has Just been found In large auan-tit-v.

-
a stock and dairy farm It offers fine opportu-

nities to those who may wish to engage In such bus-
iness. - It has from three to four thousand acres of

or only slightly rolling land, which produces
eraln and all kinds of tannins Droducta
and It Is well supplied with water by unfall- -

springs ana Drancnes.
The other 4,000 acres embraced in the mountain

are Droducttve of fine grass and herdage, and
excellent natural pasturage for sheep and

The climate Is so mild that but little shel-
ter for stock Is needed in the coldest winters. The

six thousand acres are now covered with a
erowth of timber ox all kinds, such as pine.

hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The jland is well
to farming purposes, by those who wish to

colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover ana grass,
fruits of all kinds are Droduced beautifully nd
specially suited to grapes and small fruits.. It

be divided Into small farms that would give

'
A 8trtped Seersucker Suit, worth $2.00 In any house in this city, sold by as for ..
A Fine Check Creole Suit, worth in any house in this city $2.60, sold bynsfdr ,.,--- .

A Genuine Seersucker '.S3uit;J'.,"
. . ; '.i'

WUDTII 3.00 A0 $6.00,

Don't foreet our i7.50 Casslmere Salt, worth 810

NOVELTIES IN N KCK WEAK. An Elegant Silk Scarf, sold everywhere tor. 50, cents, we offer at the ,

small trifle of 25 cents, - So save your money by calling on us. - . "" J .

Hall and examine. i- - ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

Very respectfully, - - . ,: , t , . f . .,t,.j -

JLTBAUIIf G CLOTIIIEKS AND) TAItOft fc,,.,J.
. Jf,

tH. b. Goods sent by Express on approbation, to be returned at oar exxiensek k4
--Agents Pearl Shirts and'Tensoir GG&Jfor the Celebrated j v

each farm variety of soil, and level ana miiy
It is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is
for the salubrity of Its. climate, and the

OF
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and $12. In Gents Famishing. Goods we are, as

;

'
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Men's, Youths' Boys' and Children's- -

IL dD T
--AT-

W. KAUFMAN & CO.'S.

healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
malaria and other unhealthy Influences. It

located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from

Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
extensive connections with all parts of the

country, and which offers great Inducements to
who are trying to develop the couKry along

lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, lnciucnng
mineral lnterests.for Sixty-thre-e Thousand Dollars.

will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sen one-hal- f the mineral In

payments to be one-thi-rd cash, balance in
or two vAnra. - - .

valuable water power, which has been used to
large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop
and ean be bous-hr- . cheaulv. The property is
in close proximity to the famous All Healing

Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land ' 'finrlniWL

tThe town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent

school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
Interested to this property, and ask an examination

It. Any further information regarding It will be
Sromptiy lurnisnea ay addressing a. n. cucoiuue,

Charlotte Ra KKtata Airencv. '
The Yellow Bldgfr Ore Bank has been recently

to a Pittahtinr. Pa. eomnanv. and a German
colonization company has recently bought 2,600

cres aajoining wis property. - ' ir i
1461A acres, a well Improved farm, one mile
from Third Creek Station, on the Western

C. Railroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
necessarv outbnlldinra. rood orchard welL adapted

grain and grass. Stock and farming Implements
oe som witn tne place u aeaireu. xeruuj eauy.

Price $19 per acre. . .

Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located In Lincoln
county, jn. u adjoining lanus oi uwwsuu

Payne and others, fi mitea from Denver. 23 from
Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on

a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild
ings, gooa orcnara, gooa water, ana weu auayteu
fofgralns, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,

85 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
cultivation. Price $2,2G0. -

Q Tract of Land, 3 miles south of Charlotte,
IV 62 acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which Is an undeveloped goldmine,
(known in the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
mine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
each, good barn, good well water and good spring
on the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.

y) well of water, lot 85x215 on west side of VtJ--
ers HtrAAt nonr lfonrth PrlftB tl.ROQ.

21 . one unimproved lot, u&xzis ieet on comer ui
Mvera and Fourth streets. Price SdoU.

22 On Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near
Mvnra. lot. l3fiTl9R - Price S550. -

Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north side2.) ot West Fifth street. Price $200 each.

li House and lot corner Tenth and B streets.i Lot about 110x198 feet, fine shade, nice grassy
lawn and good garden with a quantity ot select
cranfl vines. House has five rooms: two room
kitchen niturtiAri: stables, carriage house, poultry
house and wll eood water with brick dairy. Price

i

This sale will continue during the month of July.
of our estobllshmenUndueemente, the pri
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One Haudred Check Creole Suits, $1.50. 600 Pair all
UVUUH3 wi? r mT,in., CltaRemember our js.ou, .ou nuu "r;'"
promise to make prices as low ana in uiwp "
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T. R MAG ILL,
'

. WHOLESALE GROCEJB I

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
'

. College St., Charlotte. ,; .

Orders rK)hcitl id promptly filled.$1,750 . . ,. .... ... ;., ."
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